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Dear Wardens and members of Gathering Table,
Today you received the news that your rector and pastor, the Rev. Dr. George Porter will
be leaving Gathering Table and the Diocese ofAlgoma later this year. Rev. George has
accepted a position in the diocese of Western Massachusetts in the USA. Due to
uncertainties around immigration the exact date of Rev. George's departure from
Gathering Table is unknown at this time although he and the new parish are hoping for a
fall zorg date. The parish to which Rev. George is heading wishes to share the good news
of his appointment with its members as soon as possible which is why the announcement
is being made this weekend - in both points. The decision to allow his name to go forward
for this new ministrywas not an easy one for Rev. George or Nancy to make because of
the newness of Gathering Table and their love for the people, area and ministry in which
they are presently serving. However, a move to the States will bring George closer to
family who have always been important to both he and Nancy.
Rev. George and Nancy moved to Algoma in

April zor3, coming to us from the Diocese of
Fredericton to begin ministering at St. Luke's in Thunder Bay. In January zo16 he
accepted the joint incumbency of St. Luke's and St. John's which then transformed into
the new parish of Gathering Table. It was during this time - from the inception of a'new
thing' in Algoma to the dedication of the new parish in September zor8 that t came to
appreciate Rev. George's skilled leadership, his excellent gifts of teaching and preaching,
his vision and understanding of what it means to be a missional church, along with his
patience and good sense of humour.
You all remember the hours of meeting and conversations as together you envisaged not
simply a merger of trnro existing parishes for convenience sake, but the formation of a
whole new parish. What an exciting time it was for the whole diocese when Gathering
Table came into existence.
As things were working themselves out there was much communication between the
Deanery officials, Synod office and the team at St. Luke's and St. John's who worked
diligently over many months. To be sure there were some wrinkles and many questions to
be answered. I am convinced that Rev. George played a pivotal role in facilitating that

transition period.
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I must admit to wondering on my first visit to St. Luke's how on earth Rev. George would
ever move all those Curious George figures he had in his office if St. Luke's ever decided
to close - not to mention all those books, but I expect he did it as I did not hear
otherwise! No doubt he faces a similar challenge now as he plans an even bigger move.

will both be missed in Algoma, and I'm certain that this is a day of
very mixed emotions as you enter this new time in your lives. Please join me in wishing
Rev. George and Nancywell on their move to the States alongwith the assurance of our
prayerful support as they enter this time of transition.
Rev. George and Nancy

This is also a new time for Gathering Table as you begin the discernment process about
your future. Please reach out to your deanery officials to assist you with the next steps
and know that in the meantime I will be working with Archdeacon Kraft to ensure that
ministry and services continue at Gathering Table during the Interim period. Some of
what you will need to discern is whether you are prepared right now to begin the
Concurrence Process which will result in a new full time incumbent, or whether you wish
to have a more extended interim ministry period which will allowyou some breathing
room to assess where you've been and the new future God has in store for you.
Having recently gone through a period of change you know that it is important to keep
things as stable as possible by remaining faithful in your support of the parish.
I do suggest that you undergo the Assessment Process all congregations in Algoma
undertook during the Strategic Plan of a few years ago. It was an excellent process and
resulted in parishes having a new understanding of mission and ministry as they looked
at their vision, vitality, and viability. More than a year into Gathering Table's new
ministry, this would be an excellent time to do this work.

In all things know that you remain in the prayers of your bishop.

With gratitude for your proclamation of the gospel ofJesus Christ in your context in
Thunder Bay.
I remain yours in Christ,

il^*: fl[v"*"The Most Rev. Anne Germond
Archbishop ofAlgoma

